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I 

êdticatixMi 

The Americans and the Japanese signed their peace treaty on April 28, 1952, after seven 

years of occupation on our part and rebuilding on theirs. 

When the treaty was signed, there was a symbolic gesture of international friendship 

displayed here in Sendai as the Japanese flag was raised outside of Headquarters XVI Corps. 

The students of Sendai American School were granted permission to witness this ceremony, 

which was at once stirring, memorable, and sobering — stirring in its declaration of the newly 

formed friendship between two former enemies, memorable because it was a unique experience 



in the students lives, and sobering because it brought home to each of us the responsibility 

that lay upon each of our shoulders the responsibility of not only keeping that friendship 

alive, but furthering it to the best of our abilities. 

It has truly been a privilege to see the development of this friendship over the past year, 

and to know we have played a part in this vital event. It is not given to every individual to 

take part in such an event, a milestone in international relationships. It is an awesome thought 

to know that each one of us has had the personal responsibility of helping to represent our 

nation to the people of Japan. In firm hopes of a permanent and lasting friendship with these 

people, we dedicate this Annual to the furtherance of Japanese-American Friendship. 



Qestesicd Ql&cJzjJt&GSi M. 

'r w/: ;v -•*'  • '  ;  

Commanding General  of XVI Corps 



ADMINISTRATION 



Jit. Colonel GiedJy 

floated ojj Cdueation 
The Board of Education consists of five members: 

two appointed by the Post Commander and three 

elected by the personnel of the garrison. 

The Board meets monthly, and at such other times 

as may be necessary. Its purposes are to carry out 

the wishes of the Post Commander in the operation 

of the school, to recommend school policies to him, 

to act in the interests of the school children and their 

parents, and to administer the school fund. 

Mm. A/. *7due. 

Adapoi dt. lleSicMetf. 

Jit. Col. lb u vail 

Mi*. £. Kallu 

Ml. <7lto*na4. Pellui. 

P.I. A. 
£*&eutioe floated 

Mrs. Stephen Kallis 

Major H. VerHey 

Mrs. R. Hutton 

Sgt. R. Gernon 

Major C. Kin;ey 

Lt. Col. Duvall 

Major J. Shaw 

Mr. Thomas Petrus 



B. S. in Education, Ohio University; M. A. in Education, Teachers 

College of Columbia University; Work Towards Ph. D., Ohio State 

University 

Dear Students : 

General Matthew B. Ridgway said, " Our alliance with Japan is a tribute to the 

individual Americans who have participated in the events from which it has developed." 

I know that the students of Sendai and Tagajo American School have carried 

out their part in the above alliance with their high standards of behavior. You have 

profoundly influenced visitors to our schools by actual demonstration of the democratic 

way of life as we live it. 

It is then fitting that the 1953 Yearbook be dedicated to "Japanese American 

Friendship." My sincerest wishes to all who have knowingly helped to make this 

Yearbook a success. 

ÎuumgA. fl. PebiuA. 



SCHOOL OFFICER 

Majo-1 oUayel VesicMey 

Cfuuvcil *1'be Stude+it 

When the Student Council held its hirst meeting this year, Kit Crosby was elected President, Heidi 

Sibbons Vice-President, and Becky Roberts Secretary-Treasurer. The other representatives were Trent Crosby, 

ommy Walker, and Judy Hancock. 

By the time the SC was organized, Halloween was near; a big party was given for the first through fourth 

irades. Soon after this, Geta Day was held. Everyone wore geta, zori, and kimonos to school, and in the 

fternoon, races were held. About this time the SC sponsored the elections for cheerleaders. 

As Christmas approached, the SC organized a big drive to collect food and clothing for three needy 

lapanese families with a half-day 

loliday going to the class collecting 

he most. 

The semester saw some changes 

n the membership of the Council 

is Tommy West, Jacquie Gernon, 

snd Alan Sibert replaced Tommy 

Valker, Judy Hancock, and Becky 

Roberts respectively. 

One of the big projects spon

sored by the SC during the second 

semester was Turn-About-Day. On 

this day, various students who, after 

3 week of hectic campaigning, had 

been elected by the student body, 

took the places of the teachers 

and ran the school. 



A+utual 

At the beginning of the year, when the annual staff was chosen, only a couple of us had 

any experience on annual staffs before, and most of us were not quite prepared for the many 

problems and headaches that also go with the glory of such positions. Throughout the months 

that followed, we learned fast that running a yearbook is not always an easy job. Meeting 

deadlines, working on snapshot pages, meeting at school during week-ends, arranging with the 

photographer for group and individual pictures all these were a part of a truly educational 

experience in our lives. But though the illusion about these positions has been lost in the 

maze of confusion, it has been an unforgettable experience that will not soon be forgotten, 

and one which the staff members may outwardly grumble about, but secretly would not give up! 



•nm 
MiiA. Mc.Qif.tiU 

MM. S f tGACfei  

Mia. McQuuvu 

Four secretaries have graced Sendai American School with their talents since the beginning 

of the school year. The four, in order are Mrs. Arvill W. McGinnas, Miss Alice McGinnis, Miss 

Mary Ann Holmes, Mrs. Allen J. Sparger. 

Noriko-san, Mori-san, Hana-san, and Harry : 

our ever industrious custodians 



FACULTY 







MiAA fyUtian GIGMAXM, 
Pelican Rapids,  Minnesota 

Moorhead State College and University of Minnesota 

Mathematics 

MiAA feeabuce. V. QueAsn&n 
Rices Landing, Pennsylvania 

Pennsylvania State Teachers College; Temple Universi ty 

Grades 2 and 3,  Tagajo 



Mt.. Collin <S. Quilmette 
Coronado,  Cal i fornia  

University  of  Southern Cal i fornia  

Social  Studies  and Physical  Educat ion 

MtA,. Maty /telion Quilmette 
Miami,  Texas 

University  of  Texas 

Grade 4  



MnA. ZliyaLeilt B. JtarvLel+nan 

Sidney, Ohio 

Bowling Green State University 

Kindergar ten 

Buffalo,  New York 

University of Buffalo,  University of Wisconsin,  end 

University of Michigan 

English,  Spanish,  and French 

MM flulU M. McMulte+i 





MiAA Violet Root 
Everett, Washington 

Seattle Pacific College 

First Grade 

Ml. flolut SfUrutf 
Greenwich, Connecticut 

Columbia University 

English &• Social Studies 



MiM. KaUityn M. Sullivan 
Corning, Iowa 

Iowa State Teachers College 

Third Grade 

Mm. KatUesiine Jl. Illation, 
Edgewood, Rhode Island 

Simmons College 

Kindergarten 





SENIORS 



jjalw b̂cuU(Hio-*t /Illasi 

Jack, the youngest member of the senior class, hails from the rocky mountains and valleys of 

Idaho, wh ich he calls his home state, but, being an army brat, he has traveled considerably during 

his si xteen years' stay on earth. 
His high-school career began at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, where he spent his freshman and 

sophomore years. While at this post he took up the sport of golf and soon became sufficiently 

proficient to make the junior varsity team. 
When his father was ordered overseas, he and his mother moved to Boise, Idaho, where he 

completed his junior year. He was again a member of the golf team, and also took an active part 

in teen-age activities. 
He arrived at S A. S. in December of 1952, and immediately got into the swing of things. e 

was elected Vice-President of the Teen-age club and donned the black and white of the basketball 

team on which he was first string forward. On the winter ski trips to Mt. Zao, Jack was an enthu

siastic participant and became a member of the Sitzmark Club. 
Although Jack has been at S. A. S. only a short while, he has won many fnends w,th h,s good-

natured attitude and quiet sense of humor. . 
As far as his future plans are concerned, he hopes to attend some southwestern un.vers.ty, 

preferably the U. of Arizona. He is still undecided as to his vocation in life, but with his many 

fine qualities there is little doubt that he will be successful ,n whatever career he chooses. 

Freshman :  Fayettevil le High School ,  Fayettevil le,  North Carolina 

Junior varsity golf  team 
Sophomore: Fayettevil le High School ,  Fayettevil le,  North .Crohn. 

Junior varsity golf  team 

Junior :  Boise High School,  Boise,  Idaho 

Varsity golf  team 

Senior • Sendai American School 
Basketball  team, Vice-President,  Teen-age Club 



Gallta/une Allen CloAbq, 

Kit came to Sendai from Washington, D. C., but in the course of her life she has lived in many 

places in the beloved land of the drugstore and the radio commercial. 

Our effervescent blonde is the epitome of wit and charm. Kit can be seen breezing through 

a room, always busy, but still with time for a joke. Just lend an ear : " My grandfather drinks his 

soup through his mustache. It's quite a strain/' 

Kit's precision bridge game gives an inkling to her mathe-matically inclined mind, while overtones 

of tomboyishness shadow genuine femininity. 

High on the list of Crosbiana ranks the story of the day on which Kit o rganized the high school 

girls and each one presented Mr. Guilrnette with an apple. She had to help him eat the apples to 

get rid of them. 

"Apples" Crosby may be a joker, but a position high on the honor roll is unquestionably reserved 

for her. She is likewise a capable person to handle the most demanding job. 

Following graduation at S. A. S, she will head for Georgia and Agnes Scott College. 

Freshman year: St. Mary's Star of the Sea School, Phoebus, Virginia 
Sophomore year: Sparta High School, Sparta, Wissconsin 

Girls' Athletic Association 
Pep Club 

Woodrow Wilson High School, Washington, D. C. 
Junior year: Woodrow Wilson High School, Washington, D. C. 

Buksin and Mask Club 
Social Studes Club 
Intramural sports teams 
Secretary of home room 

Sendai American School 
Senior year : Sendai American School 

President of Student Council 
Executive Council of Teen-Age Club 
Secretary-Treasurer of Teen-Age Club 
Bowling League 
Assistant Editor, Annual Staff 



fjotm GuAleif 

Frank, a tall, curly-haired fellow from the steel and concrete of Yonkers, New York, is without 

a doubt the most nomadic member of the senior class. His travels have encompassed the globe from 

Peiping, China, to Miami, Florida, and to top it off, this is his third stay in Japan. 

He is one of those truly rare individuals —a scholar and a gentleman— as he has proved many 

times through his mature, friendly behavior and the fastidiousness of his speech and clothing. He 

takes an active interest in all things Japanese, unlike most Americans in Japan, and he was an 

enthusiastic participant in the Japanese-American Student Conference. The members of the opposite 

sex at S. A. S. have grudgingly decided that he is a bachelor in the true sense of the word and a 

few of these disappointed females have dubbed him a mysoginist, but this could easily be sour grapes. 

A fine athlete, Frank participates in s everal sports including riding, wrestling, tennis, football, and 

swimming. This past season he was a member of the high school basketball team. 

He is a deeply religious young man and, during his Christmas vacation spent several days at the 

Trappist monastery in Hokkaido. 
When he graduates from high school, he plans to enter a seminary in California in preparation 

for the priesthood, but no matter what vocation he chooses, with the outstanding qualities which he 

possesses, he will be sure to succeed. 



^bosiotluf, flea tine KalliA, 

Jeanne was born in New York City on November 2, 1935. However, she left the Empire State 

at a very early age and, except for a brief visit, has not been back there since. She likes to call 

San Antonio, Texas, her home, as she was stationed there for three years. 

She was in the middle of her junior year when her family received orders to join her father, and 

she arrived in Sendai that March. Since coming to Japan, she has had her finger in almost every 

pie. 

Writing is the big ambition of her life. She plans to attend Bryn Mawr College, where she 

will major in English, probably with an eye toward journalism. 

Jeanne is rather shy and reserved, finding it hard to mix with other people. Her nature is 

highly impractical, and she often lets her feelings guide her actions. She finds it much easier to 

dream than to study, although she made the honor roll during her senior year. 

Having led such a transitory life, her goal is to have a permanent home somewhere and never 

to travel again. 

ACTIVITIES 

Freshman : Incarnate Word High School, San Antonio, Texas: Choral Club, Junior Classical League, Art Club 

Sophomore : Incarnate Word High School, San Antonio, Texas, Choral Club, Junior Classical League, School Paper 

Junior : Incarnate Word High School, San Antonio, Texas; Choral Club, Junior Classical League, School Paper 

Sendai American School; 

Teen-Age Club, Masque and Curtain Club, Chairman, Executive Council, Cast for "Black Gold" 

Senior: Sendai American School, 

Teen-Age Club; Chairman, Entertainment Committee; Editor, Sendonian; Editor, Samurai; Secretary-

Treasurer, Senior Class 



/ .  

Malk -HoWie-rLce. Mala+tey 

Although he was the latest addition to the senior class, Mickey did not have to be here long 

in order to become a Familar Figure around the halls of S. A. S. 

He commenced his high school liFe at Santa Barbara High School, where he attended school 

during his sophomore, junior and the beginning of his senior year. It was here that he took an interest 

in history and military science, and joined the "King's Guard," a silent drill team which perFormed 

at various events throughout the state. He was looking Forward to his senior year and the many 

events which lay ahead, when he and his mother received orders to join his Father in Japan. 

Arriving in Japan, he moved to Camp Haugen, on interim housing, and became a student at 

Misawa American High School. He was elected president oF the newly Formed Camp Haugen Teen 

Age Club and held oFFice For three months, helping the members to develop their club into an active 

organization. 
Terminating his First semester at Misawa, he moved to Camp Younghans, and enrolled at Sendai 

American High School. 
Mickey has a lively personality, as well as many diversiFied interests, including sports, "money, 

girls, and Food," water skiing, Football, and dancing. 

His Favorite Foods are hamburgers and milk shakes, and iF you here someone say, "You stole my 

girl, you horse thieF," or "Laugh-thought I'd die," the chances are it's Mickey. 

His ambition is to attend the University of CaliFornia next year and, later, West Point. 

Freshman • La Cumbre Junior High School, Santa Barbara, California 

' School newspaper, school play 
c f„mnre • Santa Barbara High School, Santa Barbara, California 
Junior : Santa Barbara High School, Santa Barbara, California 

Junior Statesman, Drill Team 
Senior: Santa Barbara High School, Santa Barbara, California 

Misawa American High School 
Teen Age Club president, basketball team, school newspaper 

Sendai American High School 
Basketball team, Class Vice president 



C'lî aL&ilt Atlee Maixut 

To find someone willing to work on a committe, you need look no farther than Liz. Her ready, 

willing, and prompt attitude toward work is known around school and the Teen-age Club. Most of 

the students of S. A. S. know how she works, and makes them work to get newspaper articles in on 

time, and then manages to get the paper from T. I. €y E. before school closes on Friday. 

Liz is shy and easily embarrassed, although she can hold her own in almost any conversation. 

She's been a member of the No Man's Club, Choir, Teen-Age Club, Entertainment Committee, News

paper staff, Bridge Club and, last but of not little importance, the Drama Club. 

Being an ardent "hearts" fan, Liz can often be found at the local Teen-Aga Club with a fourth 

of a deck in her hand, and a coke nearby. Then again there are the times when Liz will stay curled 

up in a soft chair with a book to read and some banana cake close by where she can reach it. 

After arriving home in May, Liz plans to attend a business college, and hopes to later become 

a journalist. 

Freshman :  Grossmont Union High School,  Grossmont,  California;  

Lompoc Union High School,  Lompoc, California 

No Man's Club, Choir,  Let ter Club 

Sophomore :  Lompoc Union High School ,  Lompoc, California;  

Sweetwater Union High School,  National City,  California 

No Man's Club, Letter Club 

Junior:  Sweetwater Union High school,  National City,  Cali fornia;  

Sendai American School 

No Man's Club, Letter Club, and Teen-Age Club 

Sen ior:  Sendai American School 

Teen-Age Club, Entertainment Committee,  Newspaper 

Staff ,  Bridge Club, Drama Club 



JlauAa Jlee McQitinii 

The demure face looking at you belongs to Laura Lee McGinnis, our mountaineer from the dark 

and wild hills of West Virginia. 

Laura's personality is dominated by friendliness and a genuine good nature. She is not given 

:o moods, and her attitude toward people and their actions is strictly optimistic. Laura invariably 

negins each day singing and, although she may not feel like singing all day, her amiable disposition 

is never quenched for any amount of time. Not one of our more boisterous personalities, Laura is 

luiet and feminine, but has that real gift of making a friend out of everyone. 

Any cold, snowy week-end will find her on the slopes of Mt. Zao, as she, being a member in 

good standing of the S. A. S.'s Sitzmarks, wows em with her graceful style. Ice skating also ranks 

nigh on her list. Ask her how she got that scar under her chin, and she will proclaim proudly that 

It is her Skater's Trademark, a trophy she acquired from skating on her chin, a feat that not everyone 

is able to do. 
Laura's comprehension of the American scene was broadened by the opportunity of living both 

in the city and the country, and this has also given her a longlasting ambition to tour the world. 

This only heads Laura's list of ambitions which includes completing college, or perhaps to interrupt 

college with a trip to Europe, if her father should get stationed there, and living an average but 

eventful life, preferably filled with sports and travel. Laura's only hobby is food, but dance music 

could be classified as a close second. She has improved her roller skating, ping-pong, and bridge 

while living in Sendai, and is an ardent cheerer for the XVI Corps Caltrops. 

She is undecided about where she will go to college next year, but whatever school she chooses 

will gain a fine student. 

Freshman : Aurora High School, Aurora, West Virginia 
Class president ; F. H. A. ; Chorus ; basketball ; Pep Club ; Dramat.cs Club 

Sophomore : Aurora High School, Aurora, WestVirginia 
Class treasurer ; F. H. A. ; Chorus ; basketball ; Pep Club 

Junior: Aurora High School, Aurora, West Virginia-Sendai American School 
Beta Club; Pep Club president; horus ; Bowling League; Teen-Age Club v,ce-pres,dent and 

president; member of the Black Gold cast 

Senior: Sendai American School . 
Bowling League ; Secretary-treasurer of the Masque and Curta.n Club ; Execut.ve Counc.l 

member; The Samurai staff 



Seniors :  
President Laura McGinnis 
Vice-President Mark Maloney 
Secretary-Treasurer Jeanne Kal I is  

Juniors :  
President Polly Sherman 
Vice-President Edith Rigdon 
Secretary-Treasurer Beverly Taylor 

Sophomores :  
President Martha Duvall  
Vice-President Patty Wise 
Secretary-Treasurer Ward Raven 

Freshmen :  
President Jim Mason 
Vice-President Karen Widdowson 
Secretary-Treasurer Sara Colwell  

Eighth Grade :  
President Dotty Mason 
Vice-President Billy T aylor 
Secretary Janice DeGarmo 
Treasurer Carolyn Paxson 

Seventh Grade 
President Donald Norton 
Vice-President James Perry 
Secretary James Bryan 
Treasurer Shirley La France 























m 
QeaiCf-e *7te+U GMMJUJ. 

West Point,  New York 

Mcfitlta ^bea+t ^buoall 

Owenton, Kentucky 

tylG*tce>i &. CjtUn&ie. 

San Bruno, Cal ifornia 

$o<i+t cMa+tcacJz 

Oklahoma City,  Oklahoma 



Qlatia AfolleA. 

Omaha, Nebraska New York, New York 

1l/a>u£ Rcuui*t Patty 1l/i4e 

Jasper, Texas Seattle, Washington 





FRESHMEN 



Jleila+ti j). •AUeaSut 

Oswego, New York 

Qafuf. S. feesujelo+i 

Logan, Utah 

Michael flcujle 

Chicago, Il l inois 

otta+i+uAal j). /ZiaiuttUua 

Eunis,  Texas 



Sai a [j. Galiuell 

Chicago,  I l l inois  

fla+tteA. S. MaAxut 

La Jol la ,  Cal i forn ia  

Jlawia Qleeste 

Seat t le ,  Washington 

ftetty Afecovi 

Salt iNo,  Mississ ippi  



/Ititt (ladcUie Me?ki 

Lit t le  Rock,  Arkansas  

(loJxe.it <Jt. St/ia+tcL 

Aberdeen,  South Dakota  

GUatUi RccfCA 10W Ika^iaA. RCCAoaJ 10e4i K<z>ie*i £. lOiddcuuAan 

Wichita ,  Kansas  Wichi ta ,  Kansas  Chicago,  I l l inois  



EIGHTH GRADE 



jO.GWUf fel&vi+iA. 

Ashland ,  Kentucky 

b̂osiatluf. /J+tn Colli+vi 

Boston,  Massachuset t s  

jatuce. <M. ^beQaA*n& 

Cleburne,  Texas 

RicltciSicL ^ba+ialcl'i&*i 

Alexandria ,  Louis iana 

R.O(j.e* 2>. ubatinell 

San Francisco Cal i fornia  Los Angeles,  Cal i forn ia  



MasufGSiet Qieeste. 

Seat t le,  Washington 

fludy cMancacJz 

Oklahoma City,  Oklahoma 

f} aexjfiieli+ie. CjesutOst 

Rochester ,  New York 

JlUtda cMa*A+na+i £lcU+te /liJza Ko<j,a 

Coffeyvi l le ,  Kansas  Honolulu,  Hawaii  

b̂osiatluj. $ea+t Mada+t 

La Jol la ,  Cal i fornia  



PwUeil Ncdleif. 

Austin,  Texas 

Ghallotte Jl. PavAn+i 

Philadelphia ,  Pennsylvania  

Cdiahfn PaxAOi* 

Philadelphia ,  Pennsylvania  

cMasiald £>. Reddest 

Vivian,  Louisiana 

RodeSiicJz fe. £fU4Aluck 

Milton,  Flor ida 

^bostald Q. Sl&te/i 

Watertown,  South Dakota  



Qeasuje. A/. ^Hcltlesi 

Cornwall, New York 

Alattcy ^Joiue 

Augusta, Georgia 

^bicutne It/ilLcuni. 

Ft. Screven, Georgia 

Ste.ve It/He. 

Seattle, Washington 





SEVENTH GRADE 



feeiM}. M. feiouj+tlxui* 

Corpus,  Christ i ,  Texas 

flcun&l CcLumzacL felya+t 

Washington, D. C. 

MasiiLy+t /iuchley St&uest jbouid 

Bentonia,  Mississippi Omaha, Nebraska 

SIUAI&IJ, /J. Jlatyla+tce. 

Port land, Maine 



fla+neA Z. McQi+t+tiA 

Aurora,  West Virginia St .  Louis,  Missouri  

flolut 0. MacJzey 

ZLL+t M. MOle* 

Omaha, Nebraska 

floe QltatleA Millet 

Lincoln,  Nebraska 

Iba+iald lilebet Notla+i 

Colorado Springs,  Colorado 



fiame-i. Samuel Pe/tAiy 

Bristol ,  Tennessee 

feech'f fl.+ttt PoleAl*-

Belview,  Washington 

PUylli<i Ste4je*t<lan 

Bakersf ie ld ,  Cal i fornia  

&la*t Pay SiAe/it 

Jacksonvi l le ,  Alabama Mil ton,  Flor ida 

SyUiia. 'le+i+tie Sp îlacJz 



Clicfile^ C. 'lesilell 

Tulsa,  Oklahoma 

Kietha tycuje 

Columbus,  Georgia  

A/. IViUosi 

Charleston,  West  Virginia  



rP^l* 



GRADES 



tf-vjjth & Sixth QnxzdeA 

Front Row, left to right : 

Miss Cherrill Brown, Donald Pullum, Tom Sherman, 

Charles Wilson, Mark Leonardi, William Evans, 

Sayler Daugherty, Jimmy Rogers, Maurice Harden, 

Herbert Koga 

Middle Row, left to right : 

Karen Reynolds, Rochelle Strand, Vicky Gibbons 

Penny Lou Stamper, Ruth Ann Miller, Heide Croes 

Ann Meyer, Judith Brooks, Willie Mae Hayes 

Back Row, Left to right : 

William Sparger, Bill De Garmo, Dennis Johnson 

Harry Burwell, Joe Casey, Charles Kinsey, John Boyle 

Robert Hoffman 



fyauntli Qlade-

First row, left to right: 

Jimmy Casey, Johnny Greer, Cherry Stronchilos, 

Michelle Frink, Margot Heuerman, Jimmy Wamble. 

Mike Harden 

Second row : 

Mrs. Mary Nelson Guilmette, Caryl Sue Smith, Sandra Sue, 

Donna Grant, Patricia Rainford, Heidi Ruckert, 

Sharon Neeld, ShirleySpencer, Barbara Sauls 

Third row : 

Jens Croes, Jimmy Proffitt, Ronny Taylor, Stephen 

Moroso, Richard Hutton, Jimmy Stevenson, Richard 

Boyle, Bob Cornia 



l̂u/id Cjiade. 

i I 
1st Row, left to right : 

David Fitzpatrick, Charles Peterson, Jack Milligan, 

Clarence Mackey, Jackie Gibbons, Lee Stark, 

George Stronghilos 

2nd Row: 

Miss Sullivan, Ronnie Watson, Wayne Higashi, Ronald 

Kennedy, George Page, Edwin Koga, Bobby Jones, 

Robert Evans, Tim Tankersley, Michael Poutre, 

Orlando Victorio 

3rd Row: 

Susan Bernstein, Peggy Rogers, Elizabeth Shaw, 

Ann Van Oosbree, Sandra La Patka, Glenda Knight, 

Leatha West, Susan La Patka, Jill Hanselman 



Seco-nd Qiade 

1st Row, left to right : 

Rita Godfrey, Ellen Sanders, Susan Longanecker, 

Elaine Harden, Lynn Craddock, Kay Daugherty, 

Carolyn Kawashima, Lucy Taniguchi 

2nd Row : 

Mrs. Petrus, Jo Ann Hoffman, Suzanne Poursine, 

Judy Gernon, Deborah Sullivan, Donna Van Bibber, 

Carina Bryan 

3rd Row : 

Kenneth Blevins, Jim Sparger, Dennis Hyatt, Harlan 

Hayes, Billy Yade, Cary Keller, Richey Steckel, 

Johnny Walker, Larry Norris 



tf-inAt Qlade 

First Row, left to right : 

Marlene Medeiros, Diane Daigle, Barbara Smith, 

Cordelia Maxwell, Laura Graves, Linda Clark, 

Candy Stamper, Anette Bergeson, Sandra Peat, 

Kay Poursine, Sandra Chabica 

Second Row : 

Ann Longenecker, Susan Poutre, Uta Cole, Jennifer 

Chamblee, Tevis Gaffrey, Susan Shaw, Lois Pearce, 

Angela Grant, Connie Manulik, Joyce Dobbs 

Third Row : 

Michael Davis, Tommy Thomas, Billy Goodman, 

Jimmy Pearce, Richard Page, David Walker, Micky 

May, Michael Frink 

Miss Root 



Morning Sect ion :  

fcj .y  Carol  Shir ley,  Marcia  Hutton,  Linda Wilson,  Margaret  Perry,  Jul ie  Fielder ,  Clai re  Ann Petrus ,  

Bet te  Chabica,  Peggy Ann Cal lahan,  Donald Bernstein,  George Naughton,  Dickie  Col l ins ,  

Monte Norr is ,  Fernando Vic torio ,  Gary O'Neal ,  Winston Sul l ivan,  Mark Johnson,  Mrs.  H anselman 

Afternoon Sect ion :  

Diane Fine,  Mari lyn Morris ,  Tonya Will iams,  Cindy Morris ,  Nancy Sparger ,  Susan Langston,  

Kathleen Hickman,  Pamela Moore ,  Janice Haag ;  

Bobby Nakano,  David Spencer ,  Cody Barret t ,  Tanis  Smith ,  Michael  Heuerman,  Alan Kawashima,  

Danny Madrano,  Mrs.  Hanselman 





TAGAJO 





tf-aulth, QifjUi and EwctU Qiad&i 

Miss Joy C. Bender 

First row, left to right : 

Jo Charles Brownlow, Maureen Knorr, Bob Cornia, 

Donald Green, Madelyn Terrell, Connie Smith, Michele 

Brickhouse 

Second row : 

Cay Nelson, Becky Taylor, Bobby Smith, John Knieriem, 

Gordon Gibson, John Worden 

Third row : 

Rogelio Ramos, Kathryn Mauge, Carole Bizousky, 

Dorothy Perrin, Diane McBride, Linda Lyons, Arthur 

Conlon 

Fourth row : 

Richard Perrin, Jerry Sisk, Jack Cannon, Ray Reynolds, 

Ronald Sibot, Jack Garcia, Howard Krause 



Second and "^JlUnd Qn.ad.eA. 

Miss Beatrice V. Guesman 

First row, left to right : 

Valerie Kleinman, Helen Nelson, Penrod Pearson, 

Marcaret Murray, Billy Stillwell 

Second row : 

Janice Krause, Betty Worden, Serlena Houston, 

Martin Brown, Jane Igarta, Karen Knorr, Vanda 

Christian, Ann Beckwith, Judy Hord 

Third row : 

Barbara Moss, Jerry Youngblood, David Butcher, 

Robert Brannan, Jerry Kidd, Raymond Wilson, 

Billy Malone, Milagros Ramos, Susan White 

Fourth row : 

Barbara Wilson, Stanley Smith, Margaret Malone, 

Linda Morgan, Jeffrey Russel, Elton Hogan, 

Wilbur Raven, Gary Paxton, Margaret Lewis 



fyin.'lt Glade 

First row, left to right : 

Stephanie Lowell, Eddie Moss, Ronald Green, 

Jo Lynne Stillwell, Neville Brickhouse 

Second row : 

Willie Lucas, Maxine Morgan, Bobbie Butcher, 

Elardino Ramos, Oscar Venzor, Robert Hendricks 

Third row : 

Charlotte Adams, Marcia Kalina, Lynne Blaikie, 

John Conlon, Mikie Martinson, Bob Coggin 

Mrs Alice L. Brown 



KindeA.(f£L>Ue*i 

First row, left to right :  

Theodore Skinner, Dick Bolen, Anne Knorr, 

David Glass, Donald Davis, Gregory Russell 

Second row : 

Roland Allen, Toni Breedlove, Richard Cornia, 

Kathy Green, Douglas Paxton, Butch Wilson 

Third row : 

Johnette Brickhouse, Jan Searcy, Norbert Sletten, 

James Hogan, Kevin Wilson, Candy Morikami 

Miss Kieko Okawa 
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*7lie Se*tdavucat 

Every other week, the busy clacking of typewriters in the Chemistry Lab has told the 

chance passerby that The Sendonian is going to press. The paper, which ideally would have 

appeared every other Friday throughout the year, didn't always make the deadline, but it 

was eagerly received by the student body at every appearance. 

In the course of the year, thanks to Uncle Sam and his changes of station, the 

members of the staff were changed many times, but on the whole it remained more or 

less the same, and not one of them will soon forget the mad typing on stencils, the last-

minute news reports that had to be spaced and then were just one line too long to fit 

in the one available space, the rush to get the papers up to the T. I. <6- E. to be printed, 

and the final feelings of triumph with each issue that came out on time. 
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* Translation of our Geta Day, for a benefitt of English comprehending readers ; The sun shone brightly in mid No vein* 
ber, answering tiie requirements for a day of perfect, and as that old American proverb says. East met West, as the 
school children from the grade of kindergarten on up to the might of Seniors assembled near the house of dispensary, 
arrayed in their best kimonos, getas, obis, and zories, some borrowed, some of them made for this great eventful — Get a 
Day. The Council of Students sponsored geta and zorie races and the kimono contestant. Everyone agreeded, however; 
that the best eventful of the day was a dismississal of school at the two hour in the afternoon. 







feaiJzetkcdl 

The 1952-53 S. A. S. Basketball Team 

ended the season with a record of nine wins 

and twenty-one losses. To the casual bystan

der, this might appear to be an unsatisfac

tory season, but, considering the continual 

loss of key men throughout the year and the 

inexperience of the team as a whole, the 

Sendai cagers have every reason to be 

content with their record. 

At the beginning of the season, coach 

Guilmette's squad possessed all the potential 

necessary for a winning team. The outlook 

was so promising that he entered the team 

in a company level league composed of 

experienced G. I. teams. Then, just when 

everything seemed to be running smoothly, 

disaster struck. During the first month of 

play, three first string players left S. A. S., 

necessitating the use of inexperienced players in their places and 

requiring heavy practice to shape the team into a workable unit 

again. These were not merely isolated incidents either, for no 

sooner would things begin to shape up again when other key 

players would depart. Several new boys arrived at Sendai during 

this time, but few had ever played team basketball before and 

they had to be taught the type of offense and defense used by 

S. A. S. and slowly worked into the lineup as they gained in skill 

and experience. 

It is small wonder that they went winless in the G. I. 

league. They came close several times and once almost beat the 

league's leading team, losing out in the last seconds, 42 to 41. 

During this time, they were also playing 

several Japanese high scool teams, but here, 

too, their luck was poor as they were able 

to win only one out of six contests. Then, 

in January, the turning point came. S. A. S. 

was invited to participate in a Japanese high 

school tournament at Tohoku University in 

Sendai, and they surprised everyone by win

ning three of their five games. With new 

confidence born of these victories, they began 

two weeks of intensive practice in preparation 

for the F. E. C. Highschool Tournament in 

Tokyo. They played four games during this 

time against the Japanese high schools that 

had beaten them consistently earlier in the 

season, and won three of them decisively, 

while losing the fourth by one point. 



*7lie. <rJau,n*ia+ne*vt 

In the first game, Sendai took the floor against Misawa and, showing the form they had been trying to capture 

all season long, they trounced the Misawans by the score of 46-22. Then, with only a few hours rest, they went up 

against a powerful Narimasu team, the tourney favorite. Outgunned but not outfought, S. A. S. went down to defeat 

53-28. The next day they again faced Misawa, but this time they were worn out from their two games the previous 

day, and the contest was one of the closest of the tournament with Sendai finally clinching it with a last second 

basket. In this game, S. A. S. made a phenomenal 16 out of 20 foul shots. The final game against a red-hot Kyoto 

team saw Sendai once more bow in defeat, but not before giving them a close battle for three quarters. 

The marked improvement shown by the Sendai team during the last part of the season conclusively proves the 

old adage that practice makes perfect. It gained immensely in experience and skill and, more important than either 

of these, it learned to work together as a team. After winning only one game out of the first sixteen, it finished strong 

by winning eight out of its last fourteen games. It was this gradual change for the better which made the season a 

successful one. 





feoiali+Uf JleCUf44& 

The bowling league was formed last September and the first ball rolled 

down the alley on the llth of October. 

Our teams first consisted of five players, but after Jack Francisco, the 

Greenes, Jackie Tharpe, and Stan Tutlis left for the States, the teams 

were reduced to four men each. Sherman's team won the hard fought 

battle for top honors with a total of 30 points at the end of the schedule. 

Patsy Collins gained the top honor for the high game with 168. Bill 

DeGarmo rolled a 3 game series of 327 to win the high series trophy. 

Here is a list of the teams : 

1st  place 4th place 

Captain Pol ly  Sherman Captain Kit  Crosby 

Heidi  Gibbons Bil ly  Taylor  

Martha Duval l  Mickey Conlon 

Bil ly  DeGarmo Dotty Mason 

2nd place 5th place 

Captain Edi th  Rigdon Captain Richard Donaldson 

Trent  Crosby Gloria  Mil ler  

Laura McGinnis  Sara  Colwell  

Joan Hancock Jacquie  Gernon 

3rd place Subst i tutes  

Captain Pat  Col l ins  Char les  Means 

Bev Taylor  Ward Raven 

Lei lani  Ahearn 

Rodney West  



Ichi, ni, san, shee ! 

Heidi, Edie, Bev we see ! 

Yelling yells and cheering cheers, 

Coaxing victory to come near. 

A proud and worthy troop — our 

Safety Patrol 



Settixvi PlO-fili&ciel 

Mr. Petrus, still principal of Sendai American School, was reading the May 27, I9&3, 

Sendonian and came across these items of interest and, as a warning to his current seniors, read 

them in class about his lost generation of ten years ago. And thus he began : 

Laura McGinnis, the world champion sake-cup washer, has just begun the most spectacular 

marathon of all time. With her own private honey cart, she is touring the world, visiting all 

the people she met at Mueller Gym. 

The headlines proclaim the glory of General Mickey Maloney. General Maloney has made 

quite a name for himself polishing doorknobs in the Pentagon. 

What's this? Congresswoman Kit Crosby has just been elected to the Senate. (Poor girl, 

old before her time!) Senator Crosby is noted for her bill t o bring aid to schizophrenic canaries. 

What have we here? Liz Mason has become a wife and mother of nine children. What s 

the matter, Liz, don't you care for children anymore? 

In Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, Frank Culley has become a Sergeant in the Army. He 

looks as if he were having trouble with one of his men. He insists that all his men dress for 

dinner. 

Now we come to a bubble gum factory where we see Jeanne Kallis writing jokes for the 

bubble gum wrappers. She is doing very well in her job. The boss looks ready to promote her 

to the job of true facts writer. 

In Indiana we see Jack Allan as head coach of the Center City All Girls Athletic Club. 

He is very well liked and seems to be right at home in his job. 

O.K., kids, you've had it. Hit the books! 



GIOM, Will 

We, the Senior Class of Sendai American School, being of sound mind and body, d o hereby 

will to the Junior Class, all our other schoolmates, and to every American who comes to Japan, 

our memories and impressions of this country, these being, to wit and as follows : 

The memory of our first ride down a Japanese street : how we cringed as the car tore 

madly down the "wrong" side; how it seemed that the horn was as necessary to the smooth 

functioning of the car as the gear shift, for it was in constant use as it informed crowds of 

children and myriads of bicycles that "we see you !", but not "Get out of the way !"; how we 

wondered how there was ever room for two lanes of traffic in those narrow streets. 

And the streets themselves : whoever heard of Japanese character neon signs ? But there 

they were; the tiny, f ascinating-looking shops clustered along the sides; the street cars so solidly 

packed that we were sure that they must employ a special packer on each car; the colorful 

assortment of modes of dress : everything from the modern western dress of a young girl to the 

school boy's uniform to the mama-sans in kimonos with babies on their backs; and who can 

forget the sight of ox-drawn carts plodding down the streets spreading the aroma of Eau de 

Honeybucket ? two Japanese ladies bowing to each other in a chance meeting; the sounds of 

the street : the clop, clop, clop of geta, the loudspeakers blaring forth with Bing Crosby or a 

stream of Japanese, the shrill bells signaling the changing of a traffic light or the beginning 

of a movie, the thump, thump of drums and clang, clang of cymbols and gongs as a chindonya 

approaches in bizarre costume. 

We can't forget our first visit to a Japanese house : how our hosts met us at the door 

with much polite bowing and many "Koni-chi-was"; how we took off our shoes so we wouldn't 

mar the softly gleaming floors or get dirt in the tatami mats; how funny it seemed to have 

a soft, springy floor when we stepped on the tatami ; how the straight, simple lines of the 

room and the beautiful flower arrangement sitting before a kakemono drew our attention; how we 

crouched around the hibachi or huddled about the kotatsu if it were winter, or looked straight 

out through the open sliding doors into the grass and rock Japanese garden if it were summer; 

our first taste of unsweetened green tea with rice cakes; and when it was time to go, how we 

struggled to put on our highly inconvenient western shoes, and at the same time bow a polite 

"Sayonara." 

We remember many other things : how we picked up Japanese expressions and twisted 

them around; how we almost had to have the windows of the car sealed before a drive through 

the Japanese countryside in the spring; the gaiety and color of Japanese festivals from New 

Year's to Tanabata; the crowds of friendly, curious kids that collected everytime we went where 

Americans were not often seen; the relaxation of a Japanese hot bath; sukiyaki dinners complete 

with bean curd, bamboo sprouts, and chopsticks; the confusion that negative questions caused; 

and how can we omit the cherry blossoms in the spring and the view of Fujisan ? 

But above all, we remember the friends we have made and the understanding we have 

gained of a people so different from us in their way of life and, especially, in their thought 

processes. 
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